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Abstract 
Fatigue lives of 2 mm aluminium 2024-T351 sheet samples were measured. The samples contained introduced surface scratches 
between 50 ȝm and 180 ȝm deep, with root radii of 5, 25 and 50 ȝm. Fatigue cracks initiated from the scratches, final failure 
cracks being about 1 mm in length. Thus the entire crack growth process took place in the short crack regime. Fatigue crack 
growth rates in the sheet through thickness direction were measured using striation spacing measurements, allowing the 
calculation of crack growth lives as a fraction of total sample life. All scratches reduced the fatigue life compared with those of 
pristine samples. Whilst Kt was an important parameter determining extent of life reduction, notch root radius was equally 
important. Stress fields at the scratch root were studied using elastic- plastic finite element models. Life data and models were
used to develop a unified approach for prediction of life of non-pristine components, incorporating effects of defect geometry.
Keywords: Fatigue, notch, scracthes, small crack, striations, plastic zone, critical distance 
1. Introduction 
The effects of service mechanical damage on fatigue performance of engineering components and structures are a 
source of great interest and concern to design and maintenance engineers. Structures in both land based and 
aeronautical applications are designed to have either safe life or damage tolerant (crack growth based) lives. Service 
damage may greatly reduce lives to crack initiation to less than design safe life, leading to increased inspection costs 
if failure is to be avoided. If the damage is regarded as a pre existing crack in design then very conservative lives 
can be predicted using traditional elastic fracture mechanics. If the component is regarded as pristine a non-
conservative service life may result. The questions to be addressed are: 
1) Definition of the damage condition which permit the component to remain in service. 
2) If the damage severity exceeds that in 1) how can the fatigue life be accurately predicted. 
Traditional approaches to life calculation of damaged or notched components is based on a global life approach [1-
3] in which the elastic stress concentration Kt of the notch geometry is calculated and related to the Kf the stress 
concentration in fatigue via the notch sensitivity factor q (1). 
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q
Both Neuber [2] (2) and Peterson [3] (3) have developed expressions for q containing a constant Į considered a 
material property: 
( )1 1f tK K= + +           (1)
1/ (1 / )nq αn ρ= +           (2)
1/ (1 / )p pq α ρ= +           (3) 
Where ȡ is the notch root radius. These differ in the square root term. However Taylor [4] has demonstrated that 
the two expressions are two different aspects of the same critical distances theory [5] for initiation of fatigue cracks 
at notches. Values of q vary between zero and unity; values of zero corresponding to complete notch insensitivity, 
and a value of 1 meaning that Kf = Kt, and the elastic stress concentration is fully realised. For macroscopic 
engineering notches these expressions have been shown for many years to predict total fatigue lives of notched 
components [1-3] up to a crack length of 2-3 mm at end of test. An implicit assumption of these approaches was that 
the stress required to initiate a crack at the notch root would also be sufficient to propagate it up to sample failure. 
Frost and Dugdale [6] showed that this is valid when notches involved are not too sharp (Kt < 4). If a notch is much 
sharper the situation is different. Whereas stress required to initiate a crack diminishes as Kt increases, stress 
required to propagate it and break the sample is insensitive to Kt values but depends markedly on defect size [6,13].  
For microscopic notches it has been demonstrated [7-12] that the fatigue limit is unaffected by small notches; the 
reason being not difficulties of initiation but of propagation of small cracks past microstructural barriers [13]. The 
behaviour of small cracks at notches is in many ways associated with the behaviour of short cracks themselves; this  
has been the subject of intensive research over the past 20 years [13-18].  
A form of notch which has received relatively little attention is the surface scratch. This has large dimensions 
along the surface, but can be short (less than 200 ȝm) in depth and of small root radius so as to generate large 
theoretical values of Kt approaching 15 or even greater [19]. Fatigue properties of scratched samples and 
components have received surprisingly little attention in the past. 
Work by Nader [20] and Talia [21,22] have systematically explored the effects of scratches with a root radius of 
83 ȝm and depths 40-200 ȝm on the fatigue lives of 1 mm thick clad aluminium 2024-T3. They found that these 
scratches significantly degraded the fatigue S-N curves. Interestingly, there was relatively little effect in the fatigue 
limit region in agreement with previous researchers [1-3,13] but substantial effects in the finite life regime (104 – 
105) cycles.
It should be noted that fatigue crack growth from 100 ȝm surface scratches in 1 mm sheet will be in the short 
transverse direction and that the entire crack growth regime will occur at cracks lengths where elastic long crack 
fracture mechanics will be invalid. Fatigue crack growth rate data in the short transverse direction is almost 
unknown even for macroscopic cracks, for short cracks it is believed that none currently exists. 
For these reasons, a further study was made of the fatigue initiation and propagation behaviour of cracks 
initiating from scratches in the surface of clad 2 mm 2024-T351 sheet. Tension tests were conducted on both clad 
and unclad material. The influence of a range of scratch depths and root radii was investigated. After testing fracture 
surfaces were examined in the SEM both to characterise fracture morphology and to determine crack growth rates 
from striation spacing measurements. Stress fields and plastic zones at the notch root were analysed using elastic-
plastic finite element models to assess the notch Kt effect on material portion where nucleation takes place. 
2. Fatigue tests 
Dogbone samples 400 mm long and 80 mm wide at the narrowest point were cut from two Al 2024-T351 sheet 
panels in the clad and unclad conditions. Material properties of 2024-T351 are reported in Table 1. The cladding 
mechanical properties will be those of almost pure aluminium with a proof strength less than 100 MPa. Unclad sheet 
was obtained from a clad sheet by removing the cladding using chemical milling. As a consequence clad and unclad 
specimens have two different thicknesses; 2 mm and 1.67 mm respectively. A dogbone shape was chosen for the 
samples in order to have a gauge section wide enough to accommodate a realistic long scratch without any other 
stress concentrations. 
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Table 1. Al 2024-T351 mechanical properties 
Material Young modulus E 
(MPa)
Poisson coefficient Ȟ Yield stress ı0.2
(MPa)
Ultimate stress ıu
(MPa)
Elongation at 
fractu
Al 2024-T351 72000 0.33 360 481 19
Al 1080 İ0= 2% 72000 0.33 130 141 15
Reproducible scratches were created across the sample minimum width by cutting rounded tip V notches with 
different depths and root radii using a diamond tipped tool. The procedure is described in detail in [23]. Samples 
were scribed with five different notch depths d (d=25, 50, 100, 150 and 185 μm) and three root radii of 5, 25 and 50 
μm. The defect open angle ș was kept constant (ș=60°) for all the specimens (see Table 2). Notches were introduced 
along the entire width of the coupon gauge section. Examples of notch shape cross section are displayed in Fig. 1. 
The notch depth was kept within 5% of the nominal value across the 80 mm sample width. Scratch depths were 
measured using a standard optical microscope with a calibrated focus graticule. 
A total of 49 tension specimens were fatigued at 10 Hz under constant amplitude loading with R=0.1 nominal 
ımax=200 MPa at the gauge section. Unscribed specimens were also tested to have reference lives for comparison. 
Values of Kt at the notch root were calculated using elastic finite element analyses. After fatigue testing fracture 
surfaces were examined optically and in the SEM. Crack growth rate data were obtained via post failure striation 
counting. Striation spacing was measured directly after fatigue testing on fatigue fracture surfaces using a high 
resolution FEG SEM. Striation data were gathered at intervals throughout the entire propagation distance allowing a 
range of growth rates from origin to final failure to be obtained. Detailed description of the techniques used are 
found in [23]. 
2.1. Results 
Tension fatigue test results are shown in Fig. 2 where the effect of different notch geometry on fatigue life is 
shown for unclad (Fig. 2 (a)) and clad samples (Fig. 2 (b)). Run out samples are indicated by arrows. All samples 
failed at the gauge section apart from a tension unclad sample with a 25 μm deep and 50 μm root radius scratch  that 
ran out after nearly 8·105 cycles. In each sample the scratch was always the nucleation site for the failure crack. 
Even when there was little difference in life between the scratched and unscratched sample, the scratch was the 
nucleation site. Fig 2 shows that the introduction of scratches causes a reduced scatter in life compared with that 
usually found in fatigue life of aluminium alloys. Scatter increases for shallower, blunter notches. Scratches reduce 
life by up to 97% for the deepest and sharpest notches. Less severe scratches like the one 25 μm deep and 25 μm 
root radius result in a 30% life reduction. Fatigue life in both clad and unclad samples decreases with increasing 
depth for a fixed root radius; reducing the root radius with a fixed notch depth similarly reduces life. The effect of 
the cladding is to shift fatigue life to longer lives compared to the corresponding unclad samples. This was true even 
for unscribed specimens. Unclad and clad samples seem insensitive to scratches less than 25 μm deep and with root 
radius of 50 μm.   
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Fig. 1. Cross section shape of diamond tool machined notches: (a) 100 μm deep 5 μm root radius notch; (b) 100 μm deep 50 μm root radius notch 
Fig. 2. Fatigue life as function of notch depth and root radius (a) for unclad; (b) for clad samples 
3. Fracture investigation and crack growth measurement 
For Kt4 all scratch geometries samples showed several nucleation points along the notch root and Kt plays a 
role on when the small cracks generated from different nucleation points coalesced together. Fig. 3 (a) shows, for 
Kt9, crack coalescence occurs almost immediately after initiation and the final crack length at failure has uniform 
depth through the entire sample width. When 4<Kt<9, nucleation points are few and so the coalescence was 
retarded. In that situation two different fracture shapes are possible depending on notch depth. If scribes are deep 
enough (185, 150, 100 μm), coalescence happens before the sample fails and the fracture is elongated through the 
coupon width but shows several cleavage step marks. If the scratch is too shallow (25, 50 μm) the coalescence never 
happens and the fracture is made up of several thumbnail cracks (Fig 3 (b)). If Kt4 just one main thumbnail crack 
nucleating from notch root is visible. 
Fig. 4 (a) shows striation spacing expressed in μm/cycle as function of function non dimensional crack length 
(a/t) for different tension coupons. Non dimensional crack length was calculated adding notch depth to the crack 
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depth measured from the scratch root and dividing it by sample thickness. Data for all scratch geometries follow the 
same exponential trend. Even the crack shapes  in samples with scratches 50 μm deep which show several thumbnail 
cracks instead of a single crack front does not make any substantial difference to fatigue crack growth rate at the 
same crack length. Striations were clearly visible just 50-60 μm from the scribe root and that limit was considered 
the nucleation crack length. The smallest growth rate was 3 X 10-8 m/cycle, and the largest 8 X 10-7 m/cycle.  
The elastic stress intensity factor range ǻK was calculated from for different samples by means of standard 
solution from [24], modelling the cracks as either through thickness or quarter elliptic (for 50 μm deep scratches), 
including notch depth in the crack length. Fig. 4 (b) shows the crack growth rate as a function of  linear elastic stress 
intensity factor range ǻK together with the Al 2024-T351 long crack data (R=0.1) taken from [25] for long 
transversal direction. All data show non-conservative short crack behaviour, with cracks growing faster than long 
crack growth rates for  the same ǻK value  The measured data meets the long crack data just when crack length is 
approaching the final critical value for fast fracture. 
Fig. 3. Fracture surface: (a) one elongated crack front in 185 μm deep 5 μm root radius clad sample; (b) several thumbnail cracks in 100 μm deep 
25 μm root radius clad sample  
Fig. 4. Crack growth rate: (a) Plotted against the non dimensional crack length (a+d)/t; (b) Plotted against  stress intensity factor range ǻK
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4. Elastic-plastic notch analysis  
Elastic-plastic finite element models of the notched samples were used to investigate stress, strain field and 
plastic zone at the notch root. Cladding was simulated as a 80 μm deep zone of  aluminium 1080 present at both 
sample surfaces. Full details of the FE analysis are found in [23]. Firstly an elastic analysis was carried out for all 
the notch geometries tested to calculate stress concentration (Kt). Elastic material properties (Young’s modulus and 
Poisson coefficient) shown in Table 1 were used to model substrate and cladding. Fig. 5 (a) shows Kt values for the 
different notches plotted against notch depth. Results were in good agreement with calculations by Nowell [19], 
obtained using a discrete dislocation approach. There is no distinction between notch Kt on clad and unclad samples 
since stress concentration factor is just an elastic parameter and the elastic properties are the same for substrate and 
cladding material.  The smallest value of Kt (2) is sufficient to cause plasticity at a stress of 200 MPa in 2024 T351. 
The different thickness of clad and unclad samples is responsible for  different net section nominal stresses. This 
generates negligible differences on Kt net value since notches have small depth compared to sample thickness. 
Elastic-plastic analyses were performed to investigate distributions of stress, plastic strain, and also plastic zone 
size and shape at the notch root. A tension load corresponding to a nominal stress of 200 MPa in the sample gauge 
section was applied statically. Stress field and plastic zone are different if calculated under static or cyclic load but a 
static model can be useful to make comparison and analysed the effect of different geometries even if the result 
gathered are not entirely representative of the real behaviour. Cyclic elastic plastic studies were carried out as well 
and the reverse plastic zone calculated but those resulted are not reported in this paper for sake of brevity. Elastic 
plastic ı-İ curve were introduced into the model using Ramberg-Osgood equation for Al 2024-T351 substrate and 
clad material [27]. Different 2D analysis were performed on clad and bare sample sections scratched with 2 different 
root radii (5 μm, 50 μm) and 4 depths (50 μm, 100 μm, 150 μm, 185 μm). 
Fig. 5 (b) displays plastic zone size and shape for different notch depth and root radius in clad and unclad 
samples. The clad layer is almost entirely plastic for every scratch depth and the substrate remaining elastic when 
the scratch has its root in cladding. For that reason plastic zone shape of clad 50 μm deep scratches is not reported in 
Fig. 5 (b). Increasing the notch root radius 10 times produces a different plastic zone shape: circular for 50 μm root 
radius and fish tail shape for 5 μm one. Increasing scribe depth increases notch severity and consequently the plastic 
zone size. Moreover cladding causes a reduction of notch root plastic zone size and notch root max stressed area 
when the tip is located in the substrate, compared with samples with the same notch depth in unclad material. The 
plastic zone of the smallest 50 μm deep 5 μm root radius notch appraches a circular shape; making clear that plastic 
zone shape is regulated by notch aspect ratio (ȡ/d), that is Kt, but its size depends on notch size.  
Unclad 50 μm 
root radius  
Notch depth
Unclad 5 μm root 
radius  
Clad 5 μm root 
radius  
Clad 50 μm root 
radius  
Fig. 5. (a) Notch depth d Vs Kt as calculated using FE analysis for notch root radii of 5, 25 and 50 μm; (b) plastic zone size and shape for clad 
(bottom) and unclad (top) samples with 50 μm (left) and 5 μm right) as a function of notch depth.  
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5. Discussion
By using the crack growth data, total fatigue lives were divided into number of cycles necessary to nucleate a 
fatigue crack 50 μm deep from micromechanical notches and cycles to propagate it up to the complete specimen 
failure. Because of the lack of information on early crack propagation at crack depths <50 μm, the nucleation period 
was defined as the number of cycles required to form a short crack and propagate it through the sample thickness up 
to a depth of 50 μm (measured from the notch root) where striations were visible and crack growth could be 
measured. Knowing crack shape and the critical crack length from post failure fractographic investigation, ǻK could 
be calculated for different crack depths and propagation life evaluated by integrating the curve in Fig. 4 (b). All data 
in Fig. 4 (b) were fitted to the same best fit curve when performing this calculation.  
Fig. 6 (a) shows propagation life calculated in this way for all notch depths. Propagation life decreased with 
increasing notch depth. Propagation life was a small fraction of total life for all the samples tested up to a maximum 
value of 34%. This was for the most severe 185 μm 5 μm root radius unclad notched specimen. As previously noted, 
crack growth rate is insensitive to notch geometry and Kt, but ǻK is calculated including notch depth in the crack 
length definition, and start ǻK will increase with increasing notch depth, remaining life being reduced. Changes in 
crack shape (Fig 3) are influenced by Kt and will modify calculated ǻK values and the propagation life still further. 
Evidence of this effect is the influence of notch root radius seen in Fig. 6 (a). Root radius plays a role just for 
notches shallower than 100 μm because that was the boundary for the appearance of several thumbnail cracks 
instead of a single elongated one.  
Nucleation life (life to generate a 50 μm deep crack) was obtained by subtracting propagation life from the total 
life. A plot of  % of total life to achieve a 50 μm crack is shown in Fig. 6 (b) and shows that although propagation 
life reduces with increasing notch depth, the fraction of life occupied by crack growth is increasing up to a 
maximum of around 60% for the deepest notch of 185 μm and 5 μm root radius. Larger root radii of 50 μm had 
between 88% to over 95% of their life occupied by crack growth life to 50 μm depth. 
Fig. 6. (a) Crack propagation life for different notch geometries in clad and unclad samplesplotted against notch depth d; (b) Percentage of life 
occupied by initiation and growth up to 50μm crack depth plotted against notch depth d. 
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e [5].  
Fig. 7 (a) shows elastic and elastic plastic non dimensional vertical principal stress profiles (ı22/ ınom) ahead of 
two notches with the same aspect ratio (ȡ/d), that is same Kt, (Kt=4) as a function of distance from notch. Fig. 7 (a) 
shows that notch root stresses in notches with 50 μm root radius will be larger at a given distance from the notch 
root than the ones in notches with 5 μm radius, up to 50 μm from the notch root. It would be expected therefore that 
crack growth from the edge of the plastic zone (about 10-20 μm in extent)  up to 50 μm will proceed fastest in the 
blunter notch with greatest stress, resulting in shorter lives. As crack growth up to 50 μm length is always the largest 
fraction of life in these samples (between 66 and 90%) notch effects in this region will dominate the entire life.  
Fig. 7 (b) shows the cycles to achieve 50 μm crack (defined nucleation life) plotted against Kt for the 5, 25 and 
50 μm notch roots, in clad and unclad samples. As predicted, the 50 μm radius notch has significantly smaller lives 
with the data points falling on an entirely different curve in both clad and unclad samples. Samples with root radii of 
25 and 5 microns fall on different curves with progressively increased lives. Notch dimensions are influencing the 
stress at notch root and so fatigue nucleation behaviour.  
This notch size effect is not new and is what traditional approaches to life calculation of notched components like 
Neuber [2] and Peterson [3] are based on. In this approach the fatigue limit of notched samples was assumed to be 
reached when the average of the vertical elastic principal stress on a defined distance (Neuber) or the stress value at 
a particular point ahead of the notch root (Peterson) was equal to the fatigue limit of pristine sample. The distance 
was considered a material characteristic and put in relation with material strength [3]. The expression for Kf was 
nothing more than an approximate equation to calculate elastic stress ahead of the notch root and notch sensitivity 
factor q a way to include notch size effect on stress gradient. Taylor [5] analysed and those models and grouped 
them under the name of critical distance theory. He related the distances where the stress values were calculated 
(critical distance) to material properties such unnotched fatigue limit (ıe) and fatigue crack growth threshold (ǻKth).  
Conventional approaches to Kf always referred to fatigue limit conditions but Taylor and Susmel extended the 
critical distance theory to mid range fatigue [26]. Moreover in those approaches just different elastic stresses are 
compared for fixed fatigue life but in this paper different fatigue lives for a fixed value of nominal tensile load 
(ımax) have to be compared. The considered stress profiles are always elastic but an extension to a more realistic 
elastic plastic stress condition of the critical distances theory is conceptually possibl
The Peterson model was applied to the micromechanical notch fatigue results described in this work to point out 
its limitations on scratch damage prediction. As expected Peterson parameter could not predict this experimental 
data because of the insensitivity to small defects predicted by these traditional approaches at the fatigue limit. 
Fig. 7. (a) Maximum elastic and plastic non dimensional (divided by nominal stress ınom=200 MPa) vertical principal stress at the notch root on 
sample symmetry plane for different distances from notch root for two notches with the same kt; (b) Fatigue nucleation life to produce a 50 μm 
deep crack plotted against Kt for clad and unclad samples with different notch root radii. 
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An alternative fatigue nucleation life prediction model, taking into account notch Kt and size effects was 
developed. Fig. 8 (a) shows how nucleation lives related to clad and unclad samples containing different scratch 
geometries can be predicted. A geometrical parameter was introduced ((Kt-1)*ȡ0.45) where the stress concentration 
factor takes in account the notch effect as stress raiser and the power of root radius consider the size effect related to 
the stress gradient ahead scratch root. This parameter takes into consideration Kt and a notch size parameter (ȡ) is in 
a certain way related to the vertical principal stress profile ahead of the notch root. Therefore even if no distances 
were explicitly referred this model could be considered a particular form of the critical distances theory [5]. Fatigue 
life was expressed as a non-dimensional parameter Kn calculated referring notched sample nucleation life to the 
corresponding pristine specimens one. Doing so it was possible to make clad and unclad result lie on the same curve 
(Fig. 8 (a)). Scatter apart, all data of Fig. 8 (a) lie on the same line and are an exponential function of the geometrical 
parameter including notch severity (Kt) and the defect scale (ȡ). The discontinuity caused by cladding on notch root 
stress field seems not to affect fatigue life (Fig. 8 (a)). This parameter was obtained by performing a best fit least 
square analysis of the fatigue data and the mechanics underlying this factor is still being developed. It is suggestive 
for instance that an exponent  of 0.45 is very close to one of 0.5- implying a squate root dependancy on the notch 
root radius. A threshold value of (Kt-1)*ȡ0.45 = 8 μm0.45 can be identified below which the material is notch 
insensitive Kn=1. Fig. 8 (b) shows the same life prediction model applied to total fatigue life (including propagation 
life). Fatigue test data, obtained with 2024-T3 1 mm thick clad samples by Nader [20], are shown in the picture too. 
These notches had a root radius of 83 μm and an open angle of 90º were made using a high speed steel tool. Kts for 
these scratches were calculated using the Nowell [19] analytical model. The Nader samples [20] were smaller and 
thinner compared to dogbone specimens used for the test campaign reported in this paper and nevertheless a 
conventional steel tool can introduce residual stresses and plasticity during the cutting. However the Nader data lie 
on the same curve as the diamond tool machined notches. 
Fig. 8. Fatigue life prediction model using a geometrical parameter taking into account size effect: (a) Nucleation life; (b) Total life.  
6. Conclusions 
• Fatigue lives of samples of 2 mm 2024 T351 aluminium sheet scribed with notches between 25 and 185 μm deep 
show reductions in life of up to 95%, the extent of reduction depending on the scribe depth and on the scribe root 
radius. Failure crack depths were approximately 1 mm; the entire life being occupied in growth of short cracks. 
• Measurements of fatigue crack growth rates using striation counting demonstrated that crack growth rates were 
up to a factor of 10 faster than corresponding growth rates for long cracks. Striations were clearly visible on 
cracks 50-60 μm from the scribe root. Scribe geometry does not  affect crack propagation under fatigue tension 
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load. Between 66 and 90% of the total fatigue life was spent growing the crack from the notch root up to a length 
of 50 μm. 
• Using a defect scale parameter (Kt-1)ȡ0.45 and Kn it is possible to characterize micromechanical machined scratch 
effect in fatigue for different notch geometries for clad and unclad samples. Unified nucleation and total fatigue 
life prediction models were developed and a unique threshold condition for damaging notch was discovered. 
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